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we talk to the latter day saints
a greatgroat deal and we wish them to
become a thinking people a people
that will reflect and beginberrinberyln to systema-
tize their livesliveilvess and knowkoivnoiv the object
of their existence herehzreazre this life is
as ppreciousreciousbrecious and valuable as any ilfelifelireiloe
evereveiavei i possessed or that ever will be
possessed by any intelligent being
and hence the necessity and propriety
of understanding its object and using
it to the best advantage inin every
respect and of understanding prin-
ciple in all things

it was observed here byy brother
taylor this morning11 when speaking
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of the arts and sciences they are from
eternity to eternity theycanneitherthey can neither
bobelintincreasedincreased nor diminished and the
lord has had to teach the people all
thauthaithat they know no matter whether
ibl bo the wicked who acknowledge
himmm notot or the righteous both are
alike in that respect they receive
theirthein knowledge from the same source
the construction of the electric tele-
graph andnd the method of using it
enabling the people to send messages
from one end of the earth to the other
isis just as much a revelation from god
as anytany ever given the same is true
with recardregard to making machinery
whether it be a steamboat a carding
machine a sailing vessel a rowing
vessel A plow barrow rakerak6raka sewing
machine threshing machine or any-
thing else it makes no difference
these thingsthins have existed from all
eternity and will continue to all
eternity and the lord has revealed
them to his children

ininn theibe infancy of creation the
human family commenced down at
the bottom of the ladder and had to
make their1heirtheincheir way upward how small
and frailfraifral1 that commencement looks
noii7now why it is considered almost
abnbnbeneatheath thothe notice of the wise of this
day to talk of the intelligence of our
first parents when they waked
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from their sleep and found themselves
in a state of nudity we are told that
they hidbid themselves because they
wereashamedwere ashamed and mortified and did
not wish to expose themselves when
the lord came along andhepi6kedand he picked
some ficfig

11
leaves what a simple idea

he picked some fig leaves and sewed
them together and made aprons of
them I1 do not know whether hohe
used scissors or his penknife for the
cutting out of the garments or what
kind of a needle and threadhethreadlethrethreadadHehe used
but hebo made aprons for the whole
human family adam and eve
whatwhata a simple idea it is beneath
the notice of the mecmeemechanichanicbanic or artist
or thesciendethe science of the worldnowworld nowa-
days

a
yet simple as it seems now

the lord had to reveal to ouiour first
parents the vadusnwdiisvwdus operandioperand 0off the
manumahumanufacturefacture of an apron of ficfirfig leaves
and whenwilen they wanted a little copper
made up after having found the ore
the lord hadbad to come along and show
them how to do it and bowhowkowhow to
manufacture the iron how simple
this is it is beneath the notice of
the intelligence and science that are
in the world now the scientific men
of the present time say those were
the days of ignorance yes that was
in the period of the childhoodchildhoodofof the
human family in the infancy of the
world but what does it manifest
untousantousunto us whytbatihereisabeinawhy that there is a being
superior to man and though wemaydemayvvovve may
not know the place where he resides
hohe has comecomo along occasionally and
shown his creatures how to make
and work up brass iron copper and
in fact has revealed to them every
tningt1linganingtilingg they know at various stastaesstages0es of
their development and progress

the people of this day thinktheythink they
know more than all who have pre-
ceded them that this is the wisest
generation that ever did liveolive onn the
earth perhapsperbapsjtit is in worldly
things and in some of the arts and
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